Self-assembled microsphere monolayers (SMMs) hold significant promise for micro-and nanopatterning. Here we exploit, for the first time, SMMs as stamps for microcontact printing (mCP) and demonstrate this to fabricate patterned initiator templates that can subsequently be amplified into polymer brushes by surface initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (SI-ATRP). SMM stamps avoid the need for expensive and sophisticated instrumentation in pattern generation, and provide a broad range of accessible surface chemistries and pitch size control.
Monodisperse microspheres can self-assemble on solid substrates into 2D close-packed hexagonal arrays due to capillary forces that arise from the evaporation of the suspension medium.
1,2 These selfassembled microsphere monolayers (SMMs) have been used in the past to fabricate hierarchical structures, 3 Janus particles, 4 and colloid crystals. 5 Furthermore, Whitesides et al. used polystyrene (PS) SMMs as a master for the preparation of PDMS or PDMS/PS SMM stamps for microcontact printing (mCP). 6 Microcontact printing, developed in the early 1990s for the patterned transfer of thiols from stamps onto Au surfaces, 7 has since become a simple, versatile, and costeffective patterning approach for micro/nanofabrication. [8] [9] [10] [11] In this field, patterning of polymer brushes is a rapidly developing direction, [12] [13] [14] because patterned polymer brush microstructures are potentially useful for array-based diagnostic platforms and for the study of stimuli-responsive phenomena. 15 While early examples of fabricating patterned polymer brush microstructures by mCP involved printing an octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS) pattern to direct the backfilling of the interspaces with an initiator, 16,17 more recent, alternative approaches printed polymerization initiators directly.
18-20
Here we exploit supported self-assembled microsphere monolayers as an innovative tool for directly printing patterned initiator templates that can be subsequently amplified into polymer brushes by surface initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (SI-ATRP). Although SMMs served as masters for replica mold polymeric stamps, to our knowledge, SMMs have not previously been used as stamps for directly patterning substrate surfaces.
2 Our work not only develops the concept of using SMMs as mCP stamps but also intimates that control over polymer brush morphologies can be achieved. For example, the surface chemical properties, and the feature and pitch size of a SMM stamp are controllable by choosing microspheres with different chemical functionalities and diameters, and ink transfer conditions can be manipulated over a range of printing loads and printing times.
Our patterning and fabrication strategy is schematically shown in Fig. 1 . In the first step, a SMM is assembled onto a silicon wafer using a suitable suspension medium (Fig. 1A) . Once the liquid phase has evaporated, the dry SMM stamp is inked with thiol initiator, and prior to printing, dried with nitrogen (Fig. 1B) . Upon contact between the SMM stamp and a gold substrate, the ink is transferred onto the gold surface. The curvature of the spheres induces a radially symmetric initiator concentration gradient at each patterned spot. The initiator density is higher in the center than at the periphery due to ink diffusion (Fig. 1C) . This initiator gradient pattern can subsequently be amplified into cone-shaped brush microstructures via surface-initiated polymerization (SIP), e.g., using ATRP (Fig. 1D) .
To fabricate the SMM stamp we selected polystyrene microspheres with two different diameters (5 mm and 10 mm) having a slightly negative surface charge. After the PS microspheres were transferred from an aqueous suspending medium into ethanol, maintaining $2.0% solids concentration, they were pipetted onto a slightly tilted silica wafer ($10 deg). The microspheres then selfassembled into a close-packed monolayer by gravitation-induced sedimentation and solvent evaporation. 1, 21 This procedure yielded large areas covered with monolayers of highly ordered, hexagonally packed microspheres with diameters of 5 mm ( Fig. 2A ) and 10 mm (Fig. 2B ), respectively. Although we observed hexagonal packing over sizeable areas ($0.5 cm 2 ), grain boundaries and packing defects, likely due to surface impurities and the size distribution of the microspheres, did occur. Compared with the fabrication of conventional PDMS mCP stamps, the preparation of our SMM stamps provides an alternative approach that is accessible without specialized equipment. Furthermore, microspheres with a range of chemical functionalities are commercially available and could be selected to further improve self-assembly even over large areas (>10 cm 2 ) in non-polar solvents. Next, the dry SMM stamp is inked with a thiol initiator by placing a few droplets of ethanolic thiol solution (2 mM) on the SMM stamp surface. After inking, the ethanol is evaporated in a stream of nitrogen to form a dry stamp surface. By bringing the SMM stamp in conformal contact with a gold substrate surface under ambient conditions, the initiator is transferred to the substrate surface. Subsequent amplification of this thiol initiator pattern via SI-ATRP of, e.g., N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAM), then yields the coneshaped PNIPAAM brush microstructures, shown in Fig. 3A and B. The diameters of the features at half maximal height are $2.4 mm and $3.8 mm, for the 5 mm and 10 mm microsphere SMM stamps, respectively.
Traditional mCP using a PDMS stamp with cylindrical features yields polymer brush microstructures that resemble a truncated cone (Fig. 3C) . In contrast, our SMM patterning approach results in conical brush structures (Fig. 3A and B ). These differences arise primarily from differences in the stamp features (cylindrical vs. spherical) and their contact with the substrate, as schematically shown in Fig. 3D . For the PDMS stamp with cylindrical features, ink from the recessed areas of the stamp can diffuse onto the gold surface and away from the contact edge of the stamp features, thus effectively increasing the printed footprint area. This can lead to a lower initiator density in the periphery of the stamp contact area than within it. Lower initiator densities generally cause also lower brush heights under otherwise identical polymerization conditions, [23] [24] [25] which thus explains the truncated cone-shaped polymer brush microstructures shown in Fig. 3C . The ink transfer mechanism for the SMM stamp is similar to that postulated for the PDMS stamp in that thiol initiators diffuse radially outward from the contact area, causing a radially decreasing initiator concentration. In contrast, however, the apparent contact area with the gold surface is likely less than 20% of the diameter of the microspheres. 26 The combination of the spherical stamp features with radial thiol diffusion thus explains the coneshaped brush microstructures shown in Fig. 3A and B.
The mechanism of ink transfer observed here is akin to that in edge spreading lithography (ESL) which combines the elements of mCP with dip-pen nanolithography (DPN), 27 and exploits the spreading of alkanethiol inks by diffusion from a reservoir onto gold substrate surfaces. 26 For the point contact transfer that occurs with SMM stamps, ink diffusion plays an important role during SMM mCP, because it depends primarily on the time in contact as previously shown by McLellan et al. 26 and by Sharpe et al. 28 for PDMS stamps. To explore how contact time during SMM mCP can be used to manipulate polymer brush microstructure, we printed ATRP initiators with contact times of 10 s, 20 s, 40 s, and 60 s. We found (see Fig. S1 in the ESI †) that with increasing contact time, the initially radially symmetric, conical cross-sectional profiles of the brushes become rougher, with an increasing loss of radial symmetry. We presume that this morphology progression results from unequal diffusion of the thiol ink onto the gold substrate surface, and from an inhomogeneous depletion of ink on the sphere surface.
Our previous research on fabrication of patterned polymer brushes on chemically active surfaces showed that the printed feature size could also be adjusted by affecting the intimacy of contact through the applied load, affecting ink transfer mCP. 29 To explore the effect of contact load further, our initiator-inked SMM stamps were brought into contact with the gold substrates for 20 s at loads of 20 g, 50 g, or 100 g. A plot of the resulting polymer brush feature size vs. print load (Fig. 4) indicates that the feature size depends approximately linearly on the print load (pressure), and has a stronger dependence on load for the larger diameter spheres.
Dry PNIPAAM brushes (prepared by mCP using a 10 mm SMM stamp) swell significantly in height (here from $80 nm to $560 nm) when exposed to deionized (DI) water (18 MU cm À1 ) at room temperature. Upon exposure to a (1 : 1, v/v) water/methanol mixture at room temperature, the brushes return to their hydrophobic, collapsed conformation, with a height of $80 nm. Cyclic exposure to water and a water/methanol mixture showed that this solventinduced phase transition is reversible (Fig. 5) , consistent with many previous observations by us and others.
25,30
In summary, we have exploited self-assembled microsphere monolayers supported on silica wafers as an alternative stamp for mCP and have demonstrated the use of SMM stamps for printing patterned initiator templates that can be subsequently amplified into polymer brushes. Similarly to PDMS mCP, SMM mCP provides a promising and simple method for printing microscale SAM patterns over large areas. In our proof of concept demonstration of SMM mCP for the fabrication of polymer brushes, some variables such as the microsphere diameter and the printing conditions (contact time and contact load) were changed, to achieve different polymer brush morphologies. Furthermore, SMM mCP likely provides access to sub-micrometre features due to the point contact ink transfer. A range of commercially available microspheres with different diameters and chemical functionalities could be used to adjust the SMM stamp surface physically (such as stamp feature size) and chemically (such as stamp surface functionality through -NH2, -OH, or -COOH groups). Our work thus provides the point of departure to more systematically establish the interplay of microsphere dimensions, surface chemistry and printing conditions for the transfer of thiols and other inks.
